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7 Abstract The deterioration of the skin morphology

8 and physiology is the first and earliest obvious

9 harbinger of the aging process which is progressively

10 manifested with increasing age. Such deterioration

11 affects the vital functions of the skin such as home-

12 odynamic regulation of body temperature, fluid bal-

13 ance, loss of electrolytes and proteins, production of

14 vitamin D, waste removal, immune surveillance,

15 sensory perception, and protection of other organs

16 against deleterious environmental factors. There are,

17 however, harmful chemicals and toxins found in

18 everyday cosmetics that consumers are now aware

19 of. Thus, the natural beauty industry is on the rise with

20 innovative technology and high-performance ingredi-

21 ents as more consumers demand healthier options.

22 Therefore, the aims of this review are to give some

23 critical insights to the effects of both intrinsic and

24 extrinsic factors on excessive or premature skin aging

25and to elaborate on the relevance of natural beauty and

26natural anti-aging skincare approaches that will help

27consumers, scientists and entrepreneurs make the

28switch. Our recent investigations have shown the

29potential and relevance of identifying more resources

30from our rich natural heritage from various plant

31sources such as leaves, fruits, pomace, seeds, flowers,

32twigs and so on which can be explored for natural

33anti-aging skincare product formulations. These

34trending narratives have started to gain traction

35among researchers and consumers owing to the

36sustainability concern and impact of synthetic ingre-

37dients on human health and the environment. The

38natural anti-aging ingredients, which basically follow

39hormetic pathways, are potentially useful as moistur-

40izing agents; barrier repair agents; antioxidants, vita-

41mins, hydroxy acids, skin lightening agents, anti-

42inflammatory ingredients, and sunblock ingredients.
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56 Introduction

57 Aging is a time-dependent event that is governed by

58 two separate clocks, a mechanical clock and a biologic

59 clock which determine our chronologic age and our

60 biologic age, respectively (Malik and Hoenig 2019).

61 The first and earliest obvious harbingers of the aging

62 process are progressively manifested in the deteriora-

63 tion of the skin morphology and physiology with

64 increasing age (Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b). It is also a

65 basic concept that the skin is a barrier to the

66 transcutaneous penetration of external harmful agents.

67 The skin barrier mainly resides in the stratum

68 corneum, comprising the corneocytes, surrounded by

69 the intercellular lipid lamellae and attached by the

70corneodesmosome. Other components of the skin

71barrier are the tight junctions attaching to the lateral

72walls of the keratinocytes in the upper part of the

73stratum granulosum as well as the intercellular lipids,

74such as cholesterol, ceramides and free fatty acids

75which prevent transepidermal water loss (Choi 2019).

76Thus, the skin is not only vital for the homedynamic

77regulation of body temperature, fluid balance, loss of

78electrolytes and proteins, production of vitamin D,

79waste removal, immune surveillance, and sensory

80perception but also a protecting organ against delete-

81rious environmental factors (Wang and Wu 2019;

82Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b).

83The skin is the human body’s largest and fastest-

84growing organ. The skin is considered an organ

85because it assumes and regulates several important

86physiological processes such as environmental and

87mechanical protection, sensing stimuli, thermoregu-

88lation, vitamin D synthesis immune surveillance and

89moisture regulation (Anderson et al. 2015). The skin

90also represents a social interface between an individ-

91ual and other members of society (Yagi and Yonei

922017). In view of the fact that the skin is the key

93personal identity, many are now searching for reme-

94dies against the aging process of the skin, and thus

95opens the door for a new exploration of the so-called

96‘‘anti-aging products’’. The anti-aging cosmetic
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97 industry is booming. The possibility of finding anti-

98 aging treatments is at the forefront of the dermato-

99 logical research and cosmetic industry. Individual’s

100 sense of self-identity and physical appearance are

101 inseparable. Thus, self-esteem and self-consistency

102 are the two basic self-concept motives that define

103 consumers’ attitudes towards cosmetics as well as

104 other personal care products and services (Dai and

105 Pelton 2018).

106 On the other hand, consumers nowadays are

107 increasingly concerned about their health, thus

108 demanding and advocating for the incorporation of

109 natural bioactive or functional ingredients into cos-

110 metics and other formulations to enhance their health

111 status (Aguiar et al. 2016; Wen et al. 2017). Though

112 the modern skincare products development requires

113 relevant and extensive knowledge of the ingredients,

114 natural products chemistry and skin biology (Ander-

115 son et al. 2015), there is also a continuous and

116 significant increase in the research involving the use of

117 biodegradable materials mainly due to the increasing

118 environmental concerns and the ecological impacts of

119 the use of synthetic counterparts (Mir et al. 2018). For

120 instance, besides the Mediterranean diet and Indian

121 Ayurvedic system, both the therapeutic effects and

122 minimal side effects of traditional Chinese medicines

123 have been known for thousands of years as a valuable

124 resource for the development of several novel com-

125 pounds used for the treatment of many skin diseases

126 (Xu et al. 2018). As of 2018, it has been estimated that

127 the global demand for natural and organic skincare

128 products alone would have reached $13.2 billion with

129 the general market demand keep growing at a fast rate.

130 Similarly, the largest category in the beauty business

131 has always been the personal care product category

132 with global value sales over $630 billion (Emerald

133 et al. 2016). Therefore, the aim of this review is to

134 critically review the effect of skin aging, biochemical

135 and morphological changes in connective tissues in

136 aging skin, intrinsic and extrinsic aging factors as well

137 as hormesis in skin aging. Better approaches to prevent

138 excessive dermal aging and the relevance of natural

139 skincare products are also presented.

140 Biochemical changes in aging skin

141 Aging disrupts the sensitive balance between those

142 enzymes that regulate remodeling and repair of the

143 dermal matrix, contributing to the loss of collagen

144production and other connective tissues (Farage et al.

1452013). Though an aged dermis is obviously vulnera-

146ble, there are, however, other invisible risks associated

147with aging. One of the highly-studied risks is cellular

148senescence which occurs in culture as well as in the

149organism as a response to both excessive extracellular

150or intracellular stress. Senescent cells are known to

151accumulate during the lifetime in various animals

152including humans. In most cases, the senescence

153program only drives the cells into a cell-cycle arrest

154without eliminating them from the tissues, thus,

155leaving them viable and functional. Senescence may

156also lead to extensive changes in gene expression of

157affected cells otherwise known as senescence-associ-

158ated secretory phenotypes involving several families

159of soluble and insoluble factors such as growth factors,

160interleukins, and chemokines (Strnadova et al. 2019).

161On the other hand, the largest component of

162normal skin is the extracellular matrix, a complex

163meshwork of proteins and carbohydrates, composed of

164collagens, proteoglycans/glycosaminoglycans, elas-

165tin, fibronectin, laminins, and several other glycopro-

166teins (Calleja-Agius et al. 2013; Lee et al. 2016).

167Collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid are the major

168components of the dermis that contribute to supple,

169smooth and elastic skin. The skin’s strength and

170firmness depend on collagen. The elasticity of the skin

171is maintained by elastin. Hyaluronic acid plays a role

172in maintaining the moisture of the skin by filling the

173free space of the skin matrix with water and giving it a

174fuller, firmer and youthful appearance (Calejja-Agius

175et al. 2007). As human ages, both natural (intrinsic)

176and environmental (extrinsic) factors cause decreases

177in the production of these important elements and skin

178becomes prone to damage, wrinkles and sagging

179(Farage et al. 2008). The weakening of the bond

180between the epidermis and dermis of extrinsically age

181skin also contributes to wrinkling formation due to the

182reduction in collagen type VII content and a marked

183loss of fibrillin-positive structures. The role of MMP,

184serine, and other proteases in the increased degrada-

185tion of collagen is also responsible for the sparse

186distribution as well as a decrease in collagen content in

187photoaged skin. A continuous loss of collagen I in

188older skin does not only make collagen looks disor-

189ganized and irregular but also causes an increase in the

190ratio of collagen III to collagen I (Lee et al. 2016;

191Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b).
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192 In addition, adult dermis contains more decorin

193 which mainly regulates collagen fibrillogenesis while

194 various models of skin aging also suggest a progres-

195 sive accumulation of senescent fibrocytes in an aged

196 dermis as well as a dramatic reduction in the

197 production of collagen I, loss of its volume, and local

198 overproduction of matrix metalloproteinases [MMP]

199 (Strnadova et al. 2019). A continuous increase and an

200 upregulation of caveolin-1(Cav-1) expression levels

201 have also been demonstrated by human corneal

202 epithelial in aged subjects as a result of oxidative

203 stress. This has also been linked to the development of

204 premature cellular senescence. In addition, skin

205 fibroblasts, both in chronological and UV-induced

206 aging, demonstrate an up-regulation of Cav-1 expres-

207 sion, in vitro as well as in vivo (Kruglikov et al. 2019).

208 Furthermore, the pH range for normal healthy skin is

209 5.4–5.9 for normal bacterial flora. The use of soap with

210 high pH, however, can cause an increase in the skin

211 pH, thus, leading to an alteration in the skin bacterial

212 flora, irritability, and an increase in dehydration

213 (Tarun et al. 2014). According to Lambers et al.

214 (2006), skin with pH values less than 5.0 is in a better

215 condition compared to skin with pH values more than

216 5.0 using the biophysical parameters such as barrier

217 function, scaling, and moisturization. The authors also

218 suggest that acidic skin pH (4–4.5) supports the firm

219 attachment of resident skin bacterial flora while an

220 alkaline skin pH (8–9) promotes their dispersal from

221 the skin. The stratum corneum has a normal acidic pH

222 which greatly contributes to the skin protective

223 functions such as permeability barrier homeostasis,

224 the integrity, and cohesion of the stratum corneum,

225 primary cytokine activation, and epidermal antimi-

226 crobial defense. The three endogenous pathways and

227 exogenous insults which contribute to the acidic

228 environment of the stratum corneum are the free fatty

229 acids generated from phospholipids by secretory

230 phospholipase A2, the sodium ion/hydrogen ion

231 (Na?/H?) antiporter-1 (NHE1), and the urocanic

232 acid degraded by histidase from histidine. The dete-

233 rioration of any of these pathways is mainly respon-

234 sible for the increase in stratum corneum pH and thus

235 an alteration in the skin protective functions. Gener-

236 ally, those with black skin, women, and younger

237 people tend to have lower skin pH compared with

238 those with white skin, men, and older individuals

239 (Choi 2019). Therefore, cosmetic formulators and

240 consumers should give due consideration to the pH

241factor especially when dealing with sensitive skin and

242acne-prone skin. Excellent and effective skincare

243products should be more skin and hair-friendly (Tarun

244et al. 2014).

245Morphological changes in aging skin

246Aging is undoubtedly a natural process of biochemical

247events responsible for the gradual damage accumula-

248tion which eventually leads to disease and ultimately

249death. The skin, however, appears to be the first bearer

250of the marks of time passage as well as an easily

251accessible model for the determination and assessment

252of the molecular mechanism involved in the aging

253process (Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b). As we get older,

254the skin starts to become drier, paler, clear (translu-

255cent) and more fragile (Poljšak et al. 2012). The

256epidermis and dermis become naturally thinner and

257flatter. As the skin ages, it doesn’t stay as plump and

258smooth as it once was. Easy bruising is a common

259issue for all old skins. Fine lines, pigmented spots,

260sagging, telangiectasia, and wrinkles are an

261inevitable consequence of aging (Tobin 2017; Liu

262et al. 2019a, b). The complex physiology and

263biochemistry as well as structural integrity of the

264dermis, in aged skin, are dramatically altered due to

265the cumulative and combined effects of both intrinsic

266and extrinsic aging (Choi 2019). The genetic predis-

267position, qualitative and quantitative hormonal alter-

268ations, and cellular metabolic pathways are the main

269factors of the complex biologic intrinsic factors

270(Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b).

271Though evidence of dermal aging is sometimes

272highly prevalent in routine histology, the principal

273environmental factor responsible for skin damage is

274ultraviolet (UV) radiation that is accumulated by the

275tissues over the years of life from both natural and

276artificial sources. This photodamage is linked to a

277structural complexity known as solar elastosis (or

278actinic elastosis, dermal elastosis) which clinically

279manifests as thickened, yellowish and coarsely wrin-

280kled skin. This visual aspect has a substantial impact

281on tissue esthetics and health. Other ionizing radiation

282types (such as microwaves, and X-rays), chemical

283pollution, reactive oxygen radicals, smoking, lifestyle

284and diet, poor nutrition, and overeating are also known

285to accelerate or intensify signs of aging with clinical

286and subclinical manifestations such as deep wrinkles,

287reduced elasticity, uneven pigmentation, benign
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288 neoplasms, and xerosis, (Godoy et al. 2019; Kruglikov

289 et al. 2019; Safdar et al. 2019; Strnadova et al. 2019).

290 Similarly, an aged epidermis is characterized by a

291 significant increase in the number of stratum corneum

292 layers in addition to other remarkable structural

293 changes such as epidermal thinning, orthokeratosis

294 flattening of the rete ridges, uneven distribution of

295 melanocytes in the basal layer, and a significant

296 decrease in Langerhans cells, as well as various

297 changes and impairment of the skin barrier impair-

298 ment such as a decrease in the tight junction compo-

299 nents (such as claudin-1 and occluding), increased

300 sensitivity to irritants, increased transdermal drug

301 delivery, development of pruritus, and aggravation of

302 xerosis (Choi 2019). The degenerative changes that

303 occur in aging skin have always been increasingly

304 studied. In older adults, about 20–80% of dermal

305 thickness disappears.

306 Intrinsic and extrinsic skin aging factors

307 The skin and hair aging is caused by intrin-

308 sic (inevitable, genetically determined process or

309 internal physiological factors) and extrinsic (declina-

310 tion process caused by external factors) mechanisms

311 (Vierkötter et al. 2016; Cavinato et al. 2017). Intrinsic

312 (chronologic) aging is the natural skin declining pro-

313 cess that is generally controlled by genetics (Assaf

314 et al. 2016). Extrinsic or photoaging (environmentally

315 -induced) aging is caused by external factors. The

316 common characteristics of intrinsic aging through

317 advancing age include, but not limited to, fine wrinkles

318 and a thinned epidermis while photoaging which is

319 mainly caused by chronic sun exposure is character-

320 ized by skin laxity, the appearance of lentigines, deep

321 wrinkles, and telangiectasias (Lee et al. 2016). Nev-

322 ertheless, aging is known to be a continuous process

323 which is very difficult to measure precisely owing to

324 the complexity of the frequently subtle, structural and

325 physiologic changes occurring over time. Though

326 intrinsic and extrinsic aging types follow different

327 pathways and mechanisms their effects are synergistic

328 for every individual and both the internal and external

329 factors influence the onset of age-related changes

330 including the skin (Strnadova et al. 2019). The chief

331 culprit of skin weakening, however, is extrinsic aging.

332 A few of the key factors that cause extrinsic aging

333 include UV radiation, diet, cigarette smoking, air

334 pollution, lack of sleep, topical applications, alcohol

335consumption, lifestyle, repetitive muscle movements,

336among others. Scientifically, only 10% of aging is

337intrinsic. Some studies suggest that as little as 3% of

338the skin-aging processes are caused by genetic factors

339while the rest is all lifestyle-based. Extrinsic aging is

340what you do to your skin (Tsatsou et al. 2012).

341Aging, hormesis, and homeodynamics

342The concept of aging, senescence, as well as the origin

343of the various age-related disorders and death, have

344been directly linked to the progressive shrinking of

345human buffering capacity otherwise referred to as

346homeodynamic space which ultimately determines

347individual’s survival chance and capability to main-

348tain a healthy state. The homeodynamic space, in turn,

349is a product of interactions between several genes and

350various other cellular, molecular and physiological

351processes such as detoxification mechanisms, free

352radical counteracting mechanisms, nuclear and mito-

353chondrial DNA repair pathways, protein turnover and

354repair, as well as immune and stress responses (Rattan

3552008).

356Hormesis is the new paradigm being employed to

357characterize and understand the concept of homeody-

358namic space and the beneficial nonlinear biphasic

359dose–response effects of numerous foods and food

360components. Hormesis basically refers to life-sup-

361porting beneficial effects from the cellular responses

362to mild stress (Rattan 2008; Demirovic and Rattan

3632013; Agathokleous and Calabrese 2019; Kadlecová

364et al. 2019). Generally, in hormesis, a low dose causes

365stimulation while a high dose leads to inhibition. And

366usually, hormetic dose responses occur either through

367a direct stimulation or as an overcompensation (Cal-

368abrese 2020). In other words, the consequences of

369stress can either be beneficial or harmful depending on

370the duration, frequency, and intensity of the stress as

371well as the responses to stress such as metabolic

372disturbances and energy utilization. The homeody-

373namics disruption, modest overcompensation, as well

374as the eventual reestablishment of homeodynamics are

375the key conceptual features of hormesis. The stressors

376which strengthen the homeodynamic space, otherwise

377referred to as hormetins, on the other hand, are

378generally categorized as physical, psychological,

379biological, metabolic, and nutritional hormetins.

380Nutritional hormetins (such as dark chocolate, ferulic

381acid, flavonoids, geranylgeranyl, kinetin, phenolic
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382 acids, polyphenols, rosmarinic acid, saffron, spinach,

383 tea extracts, and zinc), particular of plant origin, have

384 myriads of beneficial health effects (Demirovic and

385 Rattan 2013).

386 Both hormesis and its quantitative features describ-

387 ing biological plasticity are highly generalizable and

388 applicable to all life kingdoms and all biological

389 organization levels, depending neither on the stressor,

390 or endpoint nor the cell type or the underpinning

391 biological mechanisms. It has also challenged both the

392 proportionality rule (the linear non-threshold) and the

393 threshold models (Agathokleous et al. 2019; Calabrese

394 et al. 2019).

395 Prevention of age-related changes in skin

396 Factors or mild stresses such as acetaldehydes, alco-

397 hol, exercise, food restriction, heavy metals, hyper-

398 gravity, irradiation, pro-oxidants, temperature shock,

399 have been reportedly studied and proved to be capable

400 of prolonging longevity, delaying aging in cells and

401 animals, extending replicative lifespan, maintaining

402 youthful morphology, improving angiogenesis,

403 wound healing and differentiation as well as enhanc-

404 ing stress tolerance and reducing the levels of

405 glycoxidatively- and oxidatively-damaged proteins

406 (Demirovic and Rattan 2013). There are many natural

407 and sustainable ways or approaches which are being

408 successfully adopted for the prevention of excessive

409 and premature dermal aging. The most relevant three

410 approaches are illustrated in Fig. 1.

411 Avoidance of overexposure to the sun

412 Several varieties of both acute and chronic responses

413 are known to be induced by human skin exposure to

414 terrestrial solar radiation. Sunlight, principally, UV is

415 the major skin aging extrinsic factor responsible for

416 the generation of free radical generation through

417 homolytic cleavage, which, in turn, initiates DNA

418 strand break, lipid peroxidation, and other inflamma-

419 tory responses such as premature aging and cancer

420 (Cavinato et al. 2017; Lan et al. 2019). UV also

421 induces skin aging through the activation of MMP,

422 which is known to digest the various components of

423 the extracellular matrix such as collagens, fibronectin,

424 and elastin (Lee et al. 2016; Kruglikov et al. 2019).

425 Specifically, an increase in the synthesis of MMP 1, 2,

4263 and 9 as well as other cell activities linked to a

427decrease in type I procollagen synthesis are triggered

428by the activation of a key transcription factor in cells

429upon acute exposure to UV (Limbert et al. 2019).

430There are several epidemiologic studies implicating

431the role of chronic sun exposure in the increasing

432incidence of both melanoma and nonmelanoma skin

433cancer. UV radiation induces DNA damage, thus,

434causing the development of mutations and the con-

435secutive skin carcinogenesis. The UV radiation is not

436only a potent inducer of stress in the epidermis tissue

437but also and penetrates deep and reaches the dermis

438(Cavinato et al. 2017). The cumulative exposure to UV

439light has, thus, been linked with basal cell carcinoma,

440malignant melanoma, and squamous cell carcinoma

441(Strnadova et al. 2019).

442Premature photoaging is directly linked to pigmen-

443tary changes such as uneven pigmentation and wrin-

444kling due to DNA damage. Thus, the best strategies to

445prevent photo-aging are by avoiding exposure to sun,

446especially during peak sun hours of 10 am to 4 pm,

447wearing of clothing, hats, and sunglasses that are able

448to block UV radiation, in addition to the use of

449antioxidants, use of retinoids to promote collagen

450production and inhibit collagenase synthesis, avoid-

451ance of indoor tanning beds as well as the use of

452sunscreens to reduce or block skin exposure to UV

453radiation (Trojahn et al. 2015; Malik and Hoenig

4542019; Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b).

455Healthy balanced diet and lifestyle habits

456A significant reduction in the cell proliferative capac-

457ity is known to be the most prominent physiological

458change underlying aging because it inevitably results

459in cellular senescence, thus, altering the biosynthetic

460activity of the various skin-derived cells and compo-

461nents. Though intrinsic factors such as genetics

462determine the skin aging rate through the ultimate

463control of the essential factors, the roles of other

464triggers such as chromosomes’ telomere shortening

465and DNA damage are indisputable in the aging

466process. This shows the importance of other external

467factors such as environmental, mechanical (e.g.

468repetitive muscle actions such as squinting and

469frowning) and lifestyle [e.g. sleep patterns and diets

470such as poor nutrition and overeating] (Limbert et al.

4712019). A healthy balanced diet and good lifestyle

472habits are, therefore, essential not only to delay skin
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473 aging but also to improve skin conditions (Schagen

474 et al. 2012).

475 Nutritional antioxidants are mainly free radical

476 scavengers that act in different body compartments

477 through different mechanisms (Mikail et al. 2016;

478 Ahmed et al. 2017, 2019; Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b).

479 Nutritional antioxidants, on the other hand, fall under

480 nutritional hormetins with remarkable health benefi-

481 cial effects (Demirovic and Rattan 2013). Thus, the

482 prevention of skin damage responsible for premature

483 aging can be achieved through healthy eating, well-

484 balanced diet such as Mediterranean diet in combina-

485 tion with antioxidant supplements (such as vitamin C

486 and vitamin E, exercise, proper sleep, avoidance of

487 foods with high glycemic index, and avoidance of

488 alcohol consumption (Ahmed et al. 2019; Malik and

489 Hoenig 2019).

490 Topical anti-aging skin care

491 Both the intrinsic and extrinsic factors are majorly

492 responsible for the structural rearrangement of elastin

493 and collagen as well as the decrease in their contents,

494 reduction in skin moisture content, increase in trans-

495 epidermal water loss, vessel walls thinning, dimin-

496 ished production of sebum, arteriosclerosis of both

497 small and large vessels, reduction in mast cells,

498 Langerhans’s cells, melanocytes, Merkel cells, Meiss-

499 ner cells, and Pacinian corpuscles as well as an

500 increase in the skin surface pH (Limbert et al 2019).

501 An effective topical anti-aging skincare product,

502 however, helps one age well, naturally (Ganceviciene

503 et al. 2012).

504Role of topical anti-aging skin care

505A good topical anti-aging skincare regimen is the

506panacea for natural graceful aging. The major roles

507and functions of good topical anti-aging skincare

508products are, thus, illustrated in Fig. 2.

509Strengthen the skin’s barrier function

510The role and importance of a functioning and healthy

511skin barrier are to protect the body against dehydration

512as well as the penetration of various microorganisms,

513irritants, allergens, radiation, and reactive oxygen

514species. Daily skincare is thus essential not only to

515enhance and strengthen skin, elasticity, regeneration,

516and smoothness but also to prevent the formation of

517wrinkles through the prevention of the degradation of

518collagen and elastin (Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b).

519The lipids in the skin’s barrier that provide a thicker

520layer are the best defense against damaging factors.

521The strength and integrity of this barrier not only

522provide softness and bind skin cells together but also

523help in making our skin look healthy and moisturized

524by keeping water molecules and natural moisturizer

525factors locked inside the stratum corneum, ensuring

526firmness and plumpness. The agents that strengthen

527the skin’s barrier function are generally categorized

528into (1) Emollients, which soften and smoothen the

529skin, such as, avocado oil (Lodén 2003). (2) Occlu-

530sives, which provide a barrier that sits on the surface of

531the skin and prevent transepidermal water loss, such

532as, beeswax and jojoba oil (Stamatas et al. 2008). (3)

533Humectants, such as glycerin, draw water from the

534dermis (deep down skin layer) up to the epidermis

535(outer layer) that can be dry, itchy and perhaps dull

536looking, too (Sethi et al. 2016).

537Provide antioxidant properties

538Human skin is naked and constantly directly exposed

539to the UV rays, radiation, air, cigarette smoke,

540automobile exhaust, pesticides, other environmental

541pollutants, or other mechanical and chemical insults,

542which stimulate free-radical production (Howard

5432018). Free radicals are unstable atoms, to become

544more stable, they take electrons from other atoms.

545Free radicals thus adversely cause damages to lipids,

546proteins, cell membranes, and DNA (Ahmed et al.

5472015; Mikail et al. 2016; Ibrahim et al. 2018). When

Excessive 
dermal 
aging 

prevention 

Avoidance of  
overexposure 

to the sun

Topical anti-
aging skin 

care

Healthy 
balanced diet  
and lifestyle

Fig. 1 Natural and sustainable ways to prevent excessive

dermal aging
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548 atoms are taken away from molecules in the skin, it

549 causes damage to our skin’s DNA which results in

550 wrinkles, lines, dehydration, and loss of youthful

551 volume. It is estimated that among all these environ-

552 mental factors, UV rays contribute up to 80%.

553 The use of antioxidants in skincare products is a

554 great approach to attenuate the damaging effects of

555 free radicals and to help maintain healthy skin

556 (Rajagopalan et al. 2018). Topical and systemic

557 antioxidants can thus be employed whether alone or

558 in combination with retinoids and sunscreens to

559 prevent wrinkle formation through the reduction of

560 inflammation (Zouboulis et al. 2019a, b). Antioxidants

561 help to delay or prevent lipid oxidation, a major cause

562 of spoilage in foods, cosmetics, and other lipids-

563 containing formulations. The effects of lipid oxidation

564 include off-flavors and rancidity development, loss of

565 nutritional quality due to degradation of polyunsatu-

566 rated fatty acid and formation of toxic aldehydes.

567 Antioxidants are also being recently applied in active

568 packaging (Ganiari et al. 2017).

569Encourage epidermal rejuvenation and/

570or thickening

571Common skin processes such as regeneration, fibrosis

572and scarless wound healing depend on many factors

573which include the phylogenetic scale of the organism,

574the inflammatory response, the organism’s sex, age, as

575well as the interaction with the environment (Abarca-

576Buis et al. 2018). However, as we age, the slowing of

577the epidermal turnover rate, reduction in lipid pro-

578duction on the skin’s surface and cell cycle lengthen-

579ing are certain. For this reason, the use of alpha

580hydroxy acid (such as glycolic, lactic, and citric acids)

581and beta hydroxy acid (such as salicylic acid) is often

582recommended, although these would need to be used

583with care. Hydroxy acids are a group of plant and

584animal-derived chemical compounds used as skin

585rejuvenating ingredients, in many skincare products.

586They are often used in cosmetics to increase skin

587cellular renewal, slough off rough and dead skin cells

588and enhance the skin’s moisture-retaining ability

589(Farris 2018). Lactic acid, in particular, has

Strengthen the 
skin’s barrier 

function 

Encourage 
epidermal 

rejuvenation 
and/or thickening 

Boost connective 
tissue production

Tackle age-
related 

pigmentation

Provide 
antioxidant 
properties 

Fig. 2 Functions of good anti-aging skincare products
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590 antimicrobial, rejuvenating, and moisturizing effects

591 on the skin (Martinez et al. 2013). Hyaluronan, a linear

592 glycosaminoglycan and a major extracellular matrix

593 component, is also responsible for water balance

594 regulation in the skin, keratinocyte differentiation and

595 proliferation in the epidermis as well as the mainte-

596 nance of the cell structure in the dermis (Kawada et al.

597 2015; Lee et al. 2016).

598 Tackle age-related pigmentation

599 Skin pigmentation is a remarkable and one of the most

600 strongly selected phenotypes and strikingly variables

601 among human populations. Our variable exposure to

602 UV radiation is mainly responsible for the creation of

603 opposing selective forces for folate protection and

604 vitamin D production. This undoubtedly results in

605 global pigmentation differentiation and variable

606 melanin production such that lighter pigmentation is

607 observed at high latitudes while darker skin is

608 observed closer to the equator (Martin et al. 2017).

609 Melanin is the pigment that determines skin color.

610 Modification of skin pigmentation is also seen in aging

611 skin (Casadevall 2018). Hyperpigmentation is one of

612 the common conditions associated with aging. Hyper-

613 pigmentation is a condition in which melanin is

614 overproduced in certain spots on the skin, causing that

615 area to become darker in color than other normal

616 surrounding parts (Goodman et al. 2018). Sun expo-

617 sure definitely triggers melanin production, so it is best

618 to avoid excessive sun exposure or use sunscreen.

619 Premature photoaging causes uneven pigmentation

620 and wrinkling due to DNA damage. The wearing of

621 clothing and sunglasses to block UV radiation, use of

622 antioxidants, use of retinoids to promote collagen

623 production and inhibit collagenase synthesis, use of

624 sunscreens are some of the recommended strategies in

625 addition to reduced exposure to sun (Trojahn et al.

626 2015; Malik and Hoenig 2019; Zouboulis et al.

627 2019a, b). Furthermore, a number of results-driven -

628 glow-boosters that fade dark spots by reducing

629 melanin production have also emerged in recent years.

630 Boost connective tissue production

631 The top layer of the skin is a strong protector that

632 prevents the absorption of many agents into the

633 bloodstream and binds in moisture when necessary.

634 Many skincare products do not have the capacity to

635penetrate deeply enough into the lower layers of the

636skin to combat wrinkles and other flaws. No products

637are known to replenish the components of dermis, such

638as collagen, that are responsible for warding off

639wrinkles and treating stretch marks. Anti-aging or

640stretchmark products should, however, contain some

641ingredients, such as vitamin C or retinoids that are

642known to stimulate collagen synthesis (D’Aniello

643et al. 2017; Li et al. 2017).

644Collagen is an essential building block for the

645entire body including the skin. Skincare products that

646stimulate collagen synthesis will not only revive but

647also completely renew skin complexion and fend off

648signs of aging (Humbert et al. 2018). Both vitamin C

649and retinoids are capable of penetrating the skin and

650efficiently target skincare concerns such as hyperpig-

651mentation or signs of aging. Numerous other agents,

652that have been found useful for facial skin rejuvena-

653tion, are too large a molecule to fit through the stratum

654corneum. A skin is a fascinatingly complicated

655system. Fortunately, current research is designing

656new delivery systems and natural nanocompounds

657which carry high-performance ingredients past the

658epidermis into the dermis in order to have an effect on

659the skin’s connective tissue network (Hameed et al.

6602018).

661Role of nanotechnology and encapsulation

662Phenolic compounds from natural products are sus-

663ceptible to various environmental factors such as heat,

664light, oxidant, and metal ions during processing and

665storage, thus, reducing their biological efficiency and

666stability. These problems can be promisingly solved

667through nanoencapsulation technology (Liu et al.

6682019a, b). Nanotechnology is the science of manip-

669ulating atoms and molecules in the nanoscale—80,000

670times smaller than the width of a human hair.

671Encapsulation, on the other hand, is a process of

672entrapping biochemical compounds within an immis-

673cible solid or liquid substance. In general, nanoencap-

674sulation yields nanocapsules with less than 1000 nm

675(Assadpour and Jafari 2018; Rehman et al. 2019).

676Furthermore, many ingredients in skincare are

677biologically active macromolecules that cannot pen-

678etrate through the skin. Despite the potential thera-

679peutic effect of natural products and their purified

680compounds, their skin impenetrability,
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681 environmental-instability, gastric-degradation, poor

682 solubility, poor bioavailability, uncontrolled-release,

683 rapid metabolism, systemic elimination issues as well

684 as unspecific delivery seriously limit and hinder their

685 biological activities (Patra et al. 2018). A potential

686 tool popularly used to overcome these limitations is

687 the use of different delivery systems using food-grade

688 materials from proteins, polysaccharides, and lipids

689 owing to their safety and biodegradability. Protein-

690 based include whey proteins, caseins, gelatins, soy

691 proteins, cereal proteins, and pulse proteins while

692 carbohydrate-based include, starch, cellulose, pectins,

693 chitosan, alginate, and gums. Lipid-based nano-en-

694 capsulation systems, however, are extensively applied

695 due to their excellent functionality on encapsulation,

696 stability, controlled release as well as sustained release

697 profile. Liposomes, for instance, are commonly used

698for the protection and encapsulation of both lipophilic

699and hydrophilic compounds and thus have a wide

700range of potential applications in cosmetics, food

701formulations, and drug delivery. A liposome is simply

702a self-assembling and cell-resembling spherical

703bilayer vesicles lipid-based colloidal delivery system

704(Pan et al. 2018; Shishir et al. 2018, 2019). The

705hydrophilic head and hydrophobic tail of liposomes

706confer on them both hydrophilic and lipophilic

707characteristics and thus make possible for them to

708encapsulate a wide range of bioactive compounds

709(Zhao et al. 2019).

710Therefore, liposomes and niosomes are used in the

711cosmetic industry to encapsulate active ingredients

712and act as delivery vehicles for various drugs

713and cosmetic formulations. Nevertheless, factors such

714as the core material, wall material, microencapsulation

Table 1 List of bioactive compounds enhanced by delivery systems

S. no Compounds Delivery system Findings References

1 Astaxanthin Liposome Encapsulation leads to enhanced

antioxidant activity

Pan et al.

(2018)

2 Lycopene Encapsulation using dextran,

whey protein concentrate and

chitosan

Significant protection against moisture

and thermal degradation

Pérez-Masiá

et al.

(2015)

3 Curcumin Nanostructures lipid carriers

(NLC)

Acceptable NLC and curcumin stability

(C 95%) in SGM

Behbahani

et al.

(2019)

4 Glutathione Liposome Increased therapeutic efficiency and

decreased systemic side-effects

Kadry

(2019)

5 Phyllanthus urinaria

phenolic compounds

Nanoparticles Enhanced antioxidant activity and pH-

dependent compounds release

Liu et al.

(2019a, b)

6 Alpha-tocopherol Encapsulation with different

hydrocolloid matrices

Matrices protected the bioactive

compound from degradation

Fabra et al.

(2016)

7 Vitamins A and E Gelatin nanofibers Better wound healing performance and

less degradation during the release

process

Li et al.

(2016)

8 Fish oil (Omega-3

polyunsaturated fatty

acids (PUFA))

Encapsulation using coaxial

electrospinning

Improved oxidative stability and shelf life Yang and

Ciftci

(2017)

9 Curcumin, diclofenac and

vitamin B12

Encapsulation using chitosan/

phospholipid nanofibers

Sustained-release behavior without

significant burst effect

Mendes

et al.

(2016)

10 Ferulic acid Encapsulation using modified

coaxial electrospinning

Useful for the development of the

targeted delivery system

Wang et al.

(2015)

11 Rosehip seed oil Encapsulation using coaxial

electrospinning

Significant and prolonged shelf-life Yao et al.

(2016)

12 Cinnamon essential oil Encapsulation using polyvinyl

alcohol and b-cyclodextrin

matrix

Prolonged shelf-life and better

antimicrobial activity

Wen et al.

(2016)
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715 technique, release mechanism, and microparticles

716 application should be given adequate consideration

717 when adopting microencapsulation (Aguiar et al.

718 2016). Different encapsulation systems are suit-

719 able and thus applicable to different active compounds

720 (Shishir et al. 2018). Pomegranate bioactive com-

721 pounds, for instance, have been used in the develop-

722 ment of several nanostructures such as nanoemulsion,

723 nanoparticles, phytosomes, nanoliposomes, nanovesi-

724 cles and niosomes (Karimi et al. 2017). Some exam-

725 ples of bioactive compounds that have been

726 successfully encapsulated using liposomes are pre-

727 sented in Table 1.

728 Solid lipid nanoparticles and nanostructured lipid

729 carriers (NLCs) that are of higher drug loading

730 capacity have now been found to be better performers

731 than liposomes (Ray and Gupta 2018). Nanostructured

732 lipid carriers, in particular, have gained much interest

733 in scientific research and commercial industries dur-

734 ing the last few decades. Likewise, NLCs have been

735 identified as a potentially attractive and mar-

736 ketable next-generation cosmetic delivery agent that

737 can provide enhanced skin hydration, better therapeu-

738 tic prospects, bioavailability, the stability of bioactives

739 and occlusive effects (Mahant et al. 2018).

740 Why going natural?

741 Natural products have been traditionally used in the

742 pursuit of health and well-being and thus offer

743 potential promising nutritional and medicinal value

744 with little or no side effect (Ahmed et al. 2017; Shishir

745 et al. 2019). Natural products do not only serve

746 complementary medicine purposes but also create a

747 potential resource platform for both drug discovery

748 and development (Moeini et al. 2019). On the other

749 hand, conventional personal care products that are

750 used on a regular basis are loaded with potentially

751 toxic chemicals that do not only harm human health

752 but also the environment (Ramalhete et al. 2018). Nat-

753 ural products are basically chemical compounds

754 which are derived from living organisms found in

755 nature, such as microbes, algae, plants, and animals.

756 These compounds include, but not limited to proteins,

757 carbohydrates, essential fatty acids, crude fibers,

758 vitamins, minerals, squalene and antioxidants such

759 as tocochromanols, polyphenols, terpenoids,

760 organosulfur, and phytosterols (Kowalska et al. 2017).

761Essentially, natural skincare uses topical creams,

762lotions, and serums made of ingredients found in

763nature. Thus, natural skincare products use plant-

764derived ingredients, which may include, fruits, flow-

765ers, vegetables, cereals, legumes, nuts, roots, oils,

766pulses, herbs, and spices as well as animal-derived

767products such as beeswax in their formulations

768(Ibrahim et al. 2017; Hughes 2018). Organic skincare,

769however, contains these ingredients grown without the

770use of pesticides, herbicides, synthetic fertilizers,

771genetically modified organisms, and so on and often

772come with an organic certification. Organic skincare

773products tend to offer the added benefits of decreased

774risk of skin irritation, allergies, and diseases (Ibrahim

775et al. 2018). There are abundant and sustainable

776several plant sources that could be explored and

777harnessed by the cosmetics industry to create a

778different innovative combination of ingredients. Nat-

779ural products, particularly plant, have several specific

780pharmacological actions which include but not limited

781to anti-aging, antioxidants, anti-inflammatory, anti-

782carcinogenic, anti-allergy, as well as moisturizing,

783anti-hyperpigmentation, pro-collagen, and UV pro-

784tective (Charles Dorni et al. 2017). According to the

785World Health Organization, there are more than

78620,000 different medicinal plants available across

787the globe in 91 different countries, including the

788global 12 mega-biodiversity countries (Patra et al.

7892018).

790Natural anti-aging ingredients groups

791Natural anti-aging ingredients are basically biological

792and nutritional hormetins with many potential and

793beneficial health effects (Demirovic and Rattan 2013).

794The various categories of natural anti-aging ingredi-

795ents include moisturizing agents; barrier repair agents;

796antioxidants, vitamins, hydroxy acids, skin lightening

797agents, anti-inflammatory ingredients, and sunblock

798ingredients.

799Moisturizing agents

800There are three main types of skin moisturizing

801agents- occlusives, emollients and humectants. Occlu-

802sives work through providing a physical epidermal

803barrier to prevent trans-epidermal water loss. Organic

804ingredients with occlusive properties include waxes
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805 and oils such as beeswax, candelilla wax, jojoba oil,

806 olive or coconut oil (Stamatas et al. 2008). Emollients

807 are substances that make skin soft, smooth and supple

808 which help reduce rough, flaky skin. Emollients may

809 be fluid or thick in texture. Examples include shea

810 butter, cocoa butter, mango butter, cupuacu butter,

811 Kombo butter, murumuru butter, almond oil, argan oil,

812 avocado oil, babassu oil, borage oil, broccoli oil,

813 castor bean oil, chia seed oil, coconut oil, evening

814 primrose oil, palm oil, olive oil, passion fruit oil,

815 pomegranate oil, rapeseed oil, raspberry oil, safflower

816 oil, sunflower oil, and many more. Some emollients

817 such as coconut oil or castor oil can also function as

818 occlusives. Humectants work by pulling water from

819 the dermis toward the stratum corneum (outer layer of

820 the epidermis) as well as binding water vapour from

821 the atmosphere (Sethi et al. 2016). Examples of

822 humectants include hydration-boosting superstars

823 hyaluronic acid, glycerine, glycerol, honey, and sor-

824 bitol. The antimicrobial, rejuvenating, and moisturiz-

825 ing effects of lactic acid on the skin has also made it a

826 sought after ingredient in the cosmetic industry for the

827 manufacture of hygiene and esthetic products. Some

828 derivatives of lactic acid such as lactate esters are also

829 commonly used owing to their emulsifying and

830 hygroscopic properties (Martinez et al. 2013).

831 Barrier repair agents

832 Natural oils contain fatty acids that play key roles in

833 maintaining the skin barrier as well as having anti-

834 inflammatory and anti-irritancy activities. The two

835 main essential fatty acids are omega-3s (such as

836 flaxseed (linseed) oil, walnut oil, and chia oil) and

837 omega-6s (such as grapeseed oil, safflower oil,

838 sunflower oil, blackcurrant seed oil, evening primrose

839 oil, and borage oil). They are the building blocks of

840 healthy cell membranes. Barrier repair agents are

841 fantastic ingredients in the skincare regimen for

842 strengthening skin barrier function and overall health

843 of the skin. Barrier repair agents also include ceramide

844 and cholesterol (Vaughn et al. 2018). Ceramide is one

845 of the best skin barrier-boosting ingredients that hold

846 the skin together and keep its appearance firm and

847 plump. Topical application of a ceramide-containing

848 skincare ointment reduced IL-31 induced impairments

849 of the physical skin barrier and skin barrier function in

850 an in vitro model of the disrupted skin barrier (Huth

851 et al. 2018).

852Antioxidants

853When it comes to anti-aging ingredients, antioxidants

854are excellent additions. Antioxidants nurture the skin

855and shield it from the damaging effects of free radicals

856by acting as a substitute for the skin molecules that

857free radicals usually destroy (Mikail et al. 2016;

858Petruk et al. 2018). There are so many different

859antioxidants, which can be categorized as water-

860soluble and oil-soluble antioxidants. Water-soluble

861antioxidants include vitamin C (ascorbic acid), glu-

862tathione, coffeeberry, resveratrol, and green tea. Oil-

863soluble ones include vitamin A, vitamin E and

864coenzyme Q10 (Brewer 2011). In a study, treatment

865with vitamin E restored expression of cornifin A,

866antileukoproteinase and suprabasin that were altered

867after exposure of primary skin keratinocytes to diesel

868particulate extract and its vapor (Rajagopalan et al.

8692018).

870The consumption of tree nuts have also been

871reported to potentially mitigate the effects of pro-

872inflammatory Western diets, diminish the inflamma-

873tion process by decreasing the levels of inflammatory

874molecules and reactive oxygen/nitrogen species, pre-

875sent cytoprotection, stimulate detox enzyme and

876antioxidant systems, promote mitochondrial biogene-

877sis and energy homeostasis, and prevent mitochondrial

878dysfunctions (Rusu et al. 2019). Plant extracts contain

879other numerous amounts of compounds which have

880been classified into primary and secondary metabo-

881lites. Some of these metabolites have high biological

882activities such as anticancer, anti-microbial as well as

883anti-aging. In the last decade, scientists have

884researched plant extracts containing several com-

885pounds with the ability to scavenge free radicals and

886anti-aging properties. Resveratrol found in red wine

887showed a good anti-aging property and had been used

888in antioxidant skincare formulations (Farris et al.

8892013). Furthermore, resveratrol-based skincare for-

890mulation had 17 times greater antioxidant activity than

891idebenone, a synthetic analog of ubiquinone (Baxter

8922008). Besides resveratrol, biochanin A, an O-methy-

893lated isoflavanoid found in peanuts and alfalfa sprouts,

894can be used for the treatment and prevention of aging

895and wrinkles (Gorbach et al. 2000).
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896 Vitamins

897 Vitamins play a crucial role in good skincare. Vitamins

898 are natural miraculous nutrients tha a more radiant,

899 healthy and youthful glow. The most commonly found

900 vitamins in skincare include vitamin C (Ascorbic

901 Acid—water-soluble), vitamin E (Tocopherol—oil-

902 soluble), vitamin A (Retinol—oil-soluble) and vita-

903 min B3 (Niacinamide—water-soluble) (Pullar et al.

904 2017). Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) helps the body

905 synthesize collagen to firm up and plump skin and

906 diminish fine lines, wrinkles or scars. Vitamin E

907 (tocopherol) is a powerful antioxidant and a condi-

908 tioning active that may be effective at neutralizing free

909 radicals as well as softening the skin (Thiele and

910 Ekanayake-Mudiyanselage 2007). Vitamin A (retinol)

911 stimulates the production of new skin cells. Vitamin A

912 is important to healthy skin cell production and

913 growth. Vitamin A increases collagen production;

914 therefore, improves the wrinkles associated with

915 natural aging, minimize scars, burns and stretch marks

916 (Shapiro and Saliou 2001). Vitamin B3 (niacinamide)

917 is an anti-aging ingredient which is very crucial in

918 carrying out skin functions like maintaining oil

919 balance, reducing fine lines or wrinkle, treating and

920 preventing solar keratoses (‘‘sun spots’’), retaining

921 moisture and lot more (Watson et al. 2018). An anti-

922 aging skincare system, containing alpha-hydroxy

923 acids and vitamins, significantly improves wrinkles,

924 skin texture and elasticity in fifty-two volunteers (Tran

925 et al. 2015).

926 Hydroxy acids

927 Hydroxy acids also are known as fruit acids, are

928 topical exfoliants that have been used for years as skin

929 rejuvenating ingredients that reverse some of the

930 effects of aging such as fine wrinkles, discolored skin,

931 dryness, and spots. The best-known compound in this

932 group is Alpha-Hydroxy Acid which includes citric

933 acid (from citrus fruits), glycolic acid (from sugar

934 cane), lactic acid (from fermented fruits), malic acid

935 (from fruits) and tartaric acid (from grapes) (Ditre

936 et al. 1996). Beta-Hydroxy Acid refers to the ingredient

937 of salicylic acid. Alpha-hydroxy acids are water-

938 soluble, while Beta-hydroxy acid is lipid (oil) soluble.

939 Alpha-hydroxy acids are best for dry skin and aging

940 skin. Beta-hydroxy acid is better used on oily skin and

941 acne (Farris 2018; Khuphe et al. 2018). Lactic acid has

942been reported to have repaired artificially UV dam-

943aged human dermal fibroblast cell lines by enhancing

944the amount and integrity of elastin fibers while some

945derivatives of lactic acid have also been widely used

946due to their hygroscopic and emulsifying properties

947(Martinez et al. 2013; Jarrar 2018).

948Skin lightening agents

949Skin lightening agents work by reducing the concen-

950tration of skin’s pigment called melanin. Less melanin

951means lighter and more even skin tone. Tyrosinase, a

952copper-containing enzyme, is one of the key enzymes

953required in the biosynthesis of melanin. The action of

954the skin whitening agents occurs at various levels of

955melanin production where they act as competitive

956inhibitors to tyrosinase, the key enzyme in melano-

957genesis. Other whitening agents, however, inhibit

958either tyrosinase maturation or pigment granules

959(melanosomes) the transportation from melanocytes

960to the surrounding keratinocytes (Smit et al. 2009).

961Voluntary depigmentation through the use of prepa-

962rations to lighten skin tone has become a common

963practice, particularly in African countries. In most

964cases, the procedure is achieved by the use of illegal

965cosmetics or preparations which are not regulated by

966any cosmetics laws or drug laws. The commonly used

967active ingredients include steroids, kojic acid, hydro-

968quinone, and its derivatives, as well as mercury

969derivatives. These ingredients are harmful and cause

970many undesirable effects such as diabetes, hypercor-

971ticism, arterial hypertension skin atrophy, osteoporo-

972sis, and family member such as children may also

973become poisoned by proxy (Couteau and Coiffard

9742016).

975Furthermore, most lightening agents make it all the

976way down to the hypodermis and act as tyrosinase

977inhibitors. Lightening agents are usually used to

978combat skin problems like melasma, Dark Age spots,

979hyperpigmentation, and dullness (Jin et al. 2018;

980Pillaiyar et al. 2017; Shin et al. 2018). Many organic

981agents, however, have been shown to be safe and

982effective in skin lightening include citrus extracts,

983licorice extract, kojic acid, bearberry extract, white

984mulberry extract, vitamin C (ascorbic acid), vitamin

985B3 (niacinamide), Indian gooseberry, hydroquinone

986and its derivatives such as retinoids, alpha- and beta-

987hydroxy acids, ascorbic acid, divalent ion chelators,
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988 azelaic acid, as well as diverse herbal extracts

989 (Couteau and Coiffard 2016).

990 Anti-inflammatory ingredients

991 Inflammation has long been recognized as one of the

992 most significant factors in the pathogenesis of acne.

993 An anti-inflammatory ingredient curbs pain, swelling

994 and redness in the skin. Several different plant species

995 have demonstrated anti-inflammatory activity. These

996 plants include turmeric, licorice root, oats, feverfew,

997 willow bark, lavender, calendula, chamomile, witch

998 hazel, yarrow and oak bark (Maione et al. 2016). Tree

999 nuts also have the potential to diminish the inflamma-

1000 tion process by decreasing the levels of inflammatory

1001 molecules and free radicals, stimulate detox enzyme

1002 and antioxidant systems, and prevent mitochondrial

1003 dysfunctions (Rusu et al. 2019).

1004 Sunblock ingredients

1005 Dermatologists now say that nothing is as important

1006 for your skin, in slowing the signs of aging, as being

1007 sun smart. Ultraviolet B (UVB) is the shorter wave UV

1008 ray that causes sunburn, discolorations and dark spots,

1009 skin reddening, sagging or leathery skin, wrinkles and

1010 even skin cancer (Nguyen et al. 2018). Sun Protection

1011 Factor (SPF rating, introduced in 1974) is a relative

1012 measure of a sunscreen’s protection against UVB rays.

1013 Most sunscreens with an SPF of 15 or higher do an

1014 exceptional job in preventing photoaging and skin

1015 cancer. Many sunscreen products contain the pow-

1016 dered mineral called titanium dioxide or zinc oxide

1017 which sits on top of the skin to reflect and absorb the

1018 sun’s harmful rays (Joshi and Fedders 2018). Suncare

1019 products require extensive SPF testing as many do not

1020 provide adequate protection as claimed. There are

1021 many natural and organic ingredients that have been

1022 shown to offer a small number of photoprotective

1023 properties for anti-aging skincare products. These

1024 plants include Aloe Vera, caffeic acid, calendula,

1025 coconut oil, ginger, green tea resveratrol, shea butter,

1026 tamanu oil and tocopherol (vitamin E).

1027 Future perspectives and conclusion

1028 Graceful, positive and healthy aging is the goal of

1029 almost everyone, everywhere thus, providing a

1030catalyst for the ever-blooming and continuously

1031growing anti-aging market. Graceful aging can be

1032achieved through several means such as avoidance of

1033overexposure to the sun, healthy balanced diet and

1034lifestyle habits as well as good topical anti-aging

1035skincare practices. Therefore, skincare formulation

1036stakeholders should not only harness the versatile

1037potential of natural anti-aging skincare ingredients

1038but adopt them holistically to appease the growing

1039awareness and concerns of consumers. Natural prod-

1040ucts are characteristically safe and effective for

1041various pharmacological activities such as anti-aging,

1042antioxidants, anti-inflammatory, anti-carcinogenic,

1043anti-allergy, as well as moisturizing, anti-hyperpig-

1044mentation, pro-collagen, and UV protective. Natural

1045products are also abundant as well as sustainable in

1046nature.
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